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faeulty of draining the system of its vital forces more than anyi o
infection. The common sense treatment of influenza and of the a
effects of influenza is to briug up the system so that it wilI resist ili
fion and Wil render it immune to its insidious attaeks.

~Aecording to Dr. Francis Jlacket, one of the best knowni Frc
physicians, writing recently o11 the treatment of influenza and its a
effects, no remedy approaches methylarsenate of soda in itýs effeetiveî
Hie strongly advoeates its use to restore the vital resistance always
inished and often shiattered by influenza. Ilacket declared that
only wil persons treated with the preparation remain.free front infec
in the midst of an epidemnie, but their vital resistance will be immffel
strengthened in every way.

NUCLEINOL contains Methylarsenate of Soda, and lu addi
Nitelenie Acid, which in itself increases resistance to infection,, while
beef extract, the other component part, reinforces the resiStanit ac
to infection of the other two. In combination the three produrts af
an ideal mode of combattîng infection by the rational method of
creasing the resisting powers of the body to sucli an extent that the g(
of disease can gain no increase. NJJCLEJNOL is especially inidicate
the present time, when the vital aud nervous forces of the body ar
low ebb.

We understand that liberal sample and literature will be sent
physician on request by the.manufacturers, Frank W. T{rner, Lint
Montreal, P.Q.

NEW MIEDICAL DEGREE.

Recognizing the increasing value of scientifie researcli work,
Se~eof the, University of Toronto have authorized a newv degree

studfents wishingm to specialize in any of the numerons branches 01lm
cal research. Bachelor of Science in Medicine-B. Se. (M-ýed.)-wij
awarded to any student who, on the completion of the first three y
of the new six-year course, with honor standing, spenids one e:
researcli work on pre-medical scientifle work. When a student
pletes the full -six-year course he may then obtain the degree by put
fiu a year of research along,, the Uines of any of the medical bran(
such as clinies, ineicine, siirgery or obstetries.

A higli standard will be maîntained, and in order to qualifY for
degree, which will be given in recognition of services rendered b
student, a thorough knowledge of the work will be required.


